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Thank you for your
contribution to the parish.
For 5 April standing orders
were £775.00.
With thanks, Finance
Committee.

EASTER SUNDAY
This Gospel, Matthew 28:1-10, is from the Vigil Mass.
Alleluia! Christ is risen! This is the message of Easter day. Matthew does not mention why
the two Marys went to the tomb. Rather, he concentrates on the rolling away of the
entrance stone by the Angel of the Lord. This device stuns the guard, placed at the tomb in
Matthew's account only.
The message of resurrection is given by the angel, ‘He is not here; he has risen’. The
angel then tells them that Jesus will meet his disciples in Galilee.
As the women run from the tomb to tell the disciples, Jesus appears to them and confirms
the message of the angel. He will meet his brothers in Galilee.
The main teaching of this story is found in the words of the angel. It is a profound teaching
so simply expressed – Jesus is risen! This is the very centre of the Christian faith, a faith that was to fan a flame
that burns so brightly through the ages to the present day. The Christian faith is based on resurrection. Jesus is
recognised, accepted and worshipped. That is why we can express the mystery in the threefold praise of Easter
night.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Adapted from The Word of God – Year A by Robin Cooper

Call & Care – How can I help to make a difference?
Our parish is often praised for being a welcoming and active community. With the help of an initiative created by the
diocesan team, we are inviting you to volunteer in Call & Care.
The aim is to have sufficient people making regular fortnightly calls to members of the parish community in a show of the
fellowship that we so frequently display at Mass, in our groups or organisations and in our social connections, coffees
and chats.
If you would like to volunteer contact Suzanne on secretary@sacredheartflitwick.co.uk or on 07919263147

Mass Intentions, please pray for …
Sunday

The People of the Parish

Tuesday

14 April

Deceased of the Parish

Friday

17 April

Young People of the Parish

C IRCLE OF PRAYER FOR APRIL
DIGNITY OF HUMAN WORK
Dear God, thank you for providing us with the gift to share our
talents. Provide our community, our nation, our world the
fortitude to provide work for all which is decent and fair. Make us
faithful stewards of your creation to enhance the human dignity
of our global family.

Fr. John’s Homily for Easter Sunday
I usually lag behind popular trends, I am rarely “ahead of the game”. However, on one
occasion I was, when I became a fan of “Bake Off”, long before the infamous incident of
Ian’s Baked Alaska tossed in the bin brought the programme notoriety and fame. It was Jo’s
croissants which saved her bacon in the semi-final of the third series that had me hooked,
and, of course, she walked the final. Now it has happened again with the BBC’s truly
wonderful The Repair Shop, once languishing in afternoon tele obscurity, now rightly
promoted to BBC prime time.
If you haven’t seen it you are missing a treat. It combines heart-warming human stories with
real skill and craft. Members of the public bring to the eponymous Repair Shop various
family artefacts, which for different reasons have fallen into disrepair; the task for the
different crafts men and women is to restore those articles to something like their former
glory. Of course, they always succeed, and part of the pleasure is to see what skills they
employ to achieve these repairs.
But there is more to it than that, of course. These different items nearly always represent
some link with a family member who has died, the damage to the item has also damaged
that link, so the repaired article somehow helps to restore the connection. The grateful
recipient usually expresses a sense of a contact rediscovered, a connection restored with
the loved one. And, of course, usually there are tears of gratitude.
It’s all very heart-warming and moving, but what has all this to do with Easter, you may well
ask? Well, I think the programme has a “mood” of resurrection about it. These articles are
“brought back to life”, as it were, and in a strange way the connection with a loved one also
enhanced.
Easter is about God repairing or restoring a broken humanity through the death and
resurrection of Jesus, and this time around, as we know, we are in need of some serious
repairing! With the threat of the Coronavirus, which frightens so many, it is important to
remember that God’s ultimate repair job is achieved through death and resurrection, the
death and resurrection of his Son, and in the end, the death and resurrection of each one of
us in union with him. Only then is our complete union with God realised, and not only with
God, but with Christ, with Mary and the Saints, and with our loved ones, too.
A Happy Easter to everyone, and remember you are not alone: Christ has risen. Alleluia!

We declare to you what was from the beginning, what we have heard, what we have
seen with our eyes, what we have looked at and touched with our hands, concerning
life. (1John 1:1)

We’re starting a collective, constructive,
and hopeful exercise. Once a week we
will make a suggestion (sometimes fun,
sometimes spiritual) and we hope you
will participate. Don’t agonise over it. It’s
designed to be helpful, but not add any
stress in this difficult time.
This week’s activity …
Desert Island Discs
List eight (8) of your tracks as if you
were a castaway guest on Radio 4’s
Desert Island Discs. Share them with
members of your household or family
when you next speak to them.

Great News! The membership now
stands at 134 and it is therefore
appropriate that our name is changed to
Sacred Heart 200 Club This means that
we can increase the number of monthly
prizes, and from April 2020 there will be
an additional prize of £15.00. The funds
raised are now being used to help with
the refurbishment of the St Francis Suite
do thank you for all your support.
New members are, of course, always
welcome as indeed are current
participants who would like an additional
number or two. For more details please
contact Peter Leatherland or Deacon
Philip.

✟ https://pray-as-you-go.org/about/
Pray As You Go is a daily prayer
session, to go with you wherever
you go, to help you pray whenever
you find time, but particularly whilst
travelling to and from work, study,
etc.
✟ https://universalis.com/index.htm
This site provides you with the
church’s calendar, and presents you
with the psalms and readings for
each hour of today, every day.
✟ https://northamptondiocese.org
This is the website for our diocese
and it will stream Mass.
✟ https://www.ewtn.com
EWTN Global Catholic Network is
the largest religious media network
in the world.
✟ https://www.sacredspace.ie
Reflections, prayers and meditations.

The Exposition of the Precious Body of
Jesus is an
important
devotion and
liturgy in its
own right. On
Maundy
Thursday it
takes on
added significance as we remove the
Blessed Sacrament from the tabernacle
at the end of the evening Mass. For a
few hours we watch before the Precious
Body just as Jesus’ disciples did in the
garden.
This year this moving moment of the
Triduum is not taking place. However
we have prepared a video of the
Exposition, Adoration and Benediction
in our own church for you to share with
in your own home. The 30-minute video
has been uploaded to YouTube; use
this link to view it
https://youtu.be/uefoHN58Jk8
This short programme provides the time
to reflect and pray before the Blessed
Sacrament. The current lockdown has
robbed us of the opportunity to do this
at Mass and other times. It is
recommended that you say the Morning
or Evening Prayer of the Church during
the Adoration, which can be found at
www.universalis.com
Put aside your tea or coffee, or anything
stronger, and find a quiet time and place
to be before the Lord in his Precious
Body. We aim to keep the video
available on YouTube so that it is
accessible to you at any time, until we
are able to celebrate Mass together.
Food Bank
At this time when we
are unable to drop food
off at the church the
NEED Project is able to take cash
donations. If you would like to donate
some money, please contact Deacon
Philip and he will give you the details.

We wish you and
your family a happy
and holy Easter
Newsletter copy deadline – Thursday midday.
Newsletter contact: Suzanne Yates; 01525 840 661;
suz_yates@btinternet.com

I NFORM ATION
CONFESSION
Confessions have been suspended
until further notice.
PRAYER LINE
Please ring for intercessory prayer
on 01525 634 186. We have some
wonderful answers to prayers. Be
assured of full confidentiality.
SAFEGUARDING
For information contact Paula Bates
CHURCH NEWSLETTER ONLINE
http://www.sacredheartflitwick.co.uk
IN HOSPITAL, SICK OR HOUSEBOUND?
Please let us know of anyone who
needs a visit or requires Holy
Communion at home. See box on left
for hospital contacts.

861 949
LITTLE ’UNS
This has been suspended for the
time being.
MASS INTENTIONS
For Mass Intentions, contact
Suzanne Yates who will arrange for
Fr. John or another local priest to say
a Mass.

Hospital Contacts
If you have anyone in hospital you
can contact the following.
Bedford Hospital – Deacon Tony
Quinlan on 01234 950 453 or
tonyquinlan15@gmail.com
Luton and Dunstable Hospital –
Deacon Jim Hannigan on 07756 685
220 or
deaconjimhannigan@northamptondi
ocese.org
Mothers’ Prayers will next
meet on Monday 14 April
at 7.30 pm by Zoom. Ring
Sue Barley on 01525 634186. We
meet fortnightly.
The sewing group is cancelled until
further notice due to Covid-19.
For details, phone Hilary
Brennan on 01525 717 919.

This group will meet on 15
April. Please contact Nicky
Paterson on 01525 750 654.

